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Presentation

o Listen and read. Then answer the question.
Is London the capital or Great Britain?
There are tour countries in GreatBritain:
England, Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland.
London is the capital ot England and Great
Britain. Seven million people live in London.

O Listenand read.
20th september

Dear Pedro,

Thank you for your letter. yoU're a very good

pen friend! And thanks for the photo of your
friends. Rosita is very pretty!

Here's a photo of Vicki, Kim, Rob and me. Kim's

a new girl in our class. She's from London but
her mother is from scotland and her father is

from Wales. A lot of Londoners have got parents
from other parts of Great Britain and from other
countries. Rob's dad is Italian and Rob often
visits his grandparents in Italy. Lucky him!

Do you remember Jenny? Well, Jenny doesn't go to
our school nowo She's in Australia! Her dad's

got a new job in Melbourne. She doesn't write
letters to us _ she sends emails to my parents'

computer!

Do you like your town? What do yoU do there?
London's great! It's got a fantastic zoo and
lots of amazing museums and parks. You can do
lots of things here. I usually go to a football
match on saturday afternoons. Rob plays for the
school football team. He'S brilliant!

My friends and I sometimes go to the ice rink
or the cinema and every Wednesday we go to
an indoor swimming pool. Vicki's a fantastic
swimmer. Kim doesn't like swimming under water

and I don't like diving. I always do a belly

flop!

please send some photos of Mexico City.

your friend,

Mlt.,y-L
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Comprehension

~ Ask and answer.

1 Who is the new gid in Mark's class?
It' s Kim.

2 Is the new gid a Londoner?
3 Where are Kim's parents from?
4 Why is lenny in Australia?
5 Is there a zoo in London?

6 Where do the Londoners go every
Wednesday?

Present Simple
,.~ \

~J
every day, on (Saturdays), always,
usually, often, sometimes, never

Rob plays football.
Rob doesn't play football.

Does Rob play football?
Yes,he does. / No, he doesn't.

What does Rob play?

We go to the ice riok.
We don't go to the ice riok.

Do you go to the ice riok?
Yes,we do. / No, we don't.

Wheo do you go to the ice riok?

~ Correct the sentences.

1 The Londoners live in Mexico City.
The Londoners don't livein Mexico City.
They livein London.

2 Rob visits his parents in Italy.
3 lenny sends letters to the Londoners.
4 Mark goes to football matches on Fridays.
5 Rob plays in a school basketball team.
6 The Londoners go to the ice rink every

Wednesday.

.
~ Make questions. Then ask and answ;r.

Where do the Londoners live?

They live in London.

1 Where / the Londoners / live
2 Rob / play / for the school football team
3 What / the Londoners / sometimes / do
4 When / the Londoners / go / to the

swimming pool
5 Kim / like / swimming
6 Mark / always / do / a belly flop

Listening skilIs
Listening for specific information (1)
1 Read the rubric carefully.
2 Pind what information YOlineed

before YOlilisten.

~ Listen. Tick t/ what Kim and her family
~ do every week and write the day.

Kim

1 goswimming Wednesday

2 playtennis

3 watchtelevision

4

5

David Kim'sparents

When does Kim go swimming?

Kim goes swimming on Wednesdays.

8'i) Write about you and your family.

tt~~~~~~~0CCC~~~~~t~~(
I go to school every day. Myparents
and I always... My sister never ...

o



~ J CrazyD8teCtives
Presentation

e Clueless Mrs Smith is vacuuming now!
I can hear the vacuum cleaner.

Holmes Yes, very clever, Clueless!
Clueless What are you doing, Holmes?

Are you polishing the furniture?
Holmes No, I'm not. I'm looking for

fingerprints! I love fingerprints
on furniture. But Mrs Smith
always cleans them.

Mrs Smith Are you making my furniture
dirty again, Ms Holmes?

Clueless
Holmes
Clueless

Qo Listenand read.

O Holmes Good morning, Clueless! You always arrive at my house
at meal times! Breakfast for Clueless, please, Mrs Smith.

Clueless Thank you. l1'svery ...
Holmes ... cold today. I know because Mrs Smith, my

housekeeper, is wearing her coat inside the house!
You're a brilliant detective, Holmes.
Today we're cleaning the house, Clueless
... because i1's very dirty!
I'm a brilliant
detective too.

~

@

Holmes
Clueless

At the moment Mrs Smith is
sweeping the floor and dusting
the ornaments.
How do you know that?
You can't see her, Holmes.
Atishoo! Look at the dust!
You're amazing, Holmes!

Mrs Smith Now, wha1's happening here?
Clueless We're washing up and doing the washing.

We're helping you.
Mrs Smith No, you aren't! You're making a terrible mess in

my kitchen! And what about the murder?
Holmes What murder?

~

Mrs Smith The murder of Shirley Holmes
and George Clueless!

~
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Comprehension

IlE} Circlethe correctwords.

1 Holmes and Clueless are housekeepers /
@tectivey

2 Clueless always arrives at breakfast time /
meal times.

3 Mrs Smith is Holmes's / Clueless's
housekeeper.

4 Holmes loves dust / {ingerprints.
5 Mrs Smith hates dean / dirty furniture.
6 The two detectives are making a mess /

a cake in the kitchen.

Vocabulary--
~ Circle the correct answer.

1 Mrs Smith usually the housework.
a vacuums b deans @does

2 Let's the house!
a wash b make c dean

3 It is very important to the
furniture.

a vacuum b polish c sweep
4 Please the floor in the kitchen.

a dust b make c sweep
5 All our dothes are dirty. Let's ............

the washing.
a dean b do c dust

6 Please, the ornaments.
a dust b sweep c vacuum

7 I must the living room carpet.
a dust b vacuum c polish

Present Continuous

now, at the moment, today

I'm poIishing the furniture nowo
I'm not poIishing the furniture nowo

Are YOllpoIishing the furniture now?
Yes,lam. / No, I'm not.

What are YOllpoIishing now?

She's sweeping the floor.
She isn't sweeping the floor.

Is she sweeping the floor?
Yes,she iso/ No, she isn't.

What is she doing?

We're cleaning the hOllse today.
We aren't cleaning the hOllse today.

Are YOll cleaning the hOllse today?
Yes, we are. / No, we aren't.

What are YOlldoing today?

Practice

~ Make questions in the PresentContinuous. Then ask and answer.

Who is having breakfast now?

Holmes and Clueless are having breakfast nowo

1 who / have / breakfast / now
2 who / wear / a coat / inside the house
3 why / Holmes and Clueless / dean /

the house
4 what / Mrs Smith / dust
5 Holmes / polish / the furniture
6 what / the two detectives / do /

in the kitchen

Speaking skilis
Describing (1)
We use the Present Continuous
when we are deseribing a picture.

~ Describe picture 2 in Exercise 1.

Shirley Holmes is standing next to ...
She's wearing ... Clueless is ...

~ Play the game. Act and guess with your
partner.

What am Idoing?

You 're doing the washing.

No, I'm not.

Are you washing up?
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Presentation

~ Listenand read about readers'~ favouriteanimals.

Comprehension

~ TickII true. Cross)( false.

1 Chimpanzees have got
small ears. 00

2 Flirt can speak. D
3 Chimpanzees use their

arms to climb trees. D
4 Chimp is a short word for

chimpanzee. D
5 Jimmy can use a tool. D
6 Chimps have got five 10ng

fingers. D

Vocabulary--
~ Match.

1 a hairy body
2 10ng, strong arms
3 a funny face
4 large, round eyes
5 huge ears
6 two small nostrils

7 a large mouth
8 rubbery lips
9 four 10ng fingers

10 fingernails
11 five toes
12 a short thumb

Stative Verbs

Your Favourite Animals
R ello and we1come back to the Friends' Magazine. This is

a magazine for you - English learners around the world
- with interviews, interesting facts and 10ts of fun.
We know you 10veanimals and today the magazine is about
som e of our readers' favourite animals. These animals are
also special because they are very clever.

I LIKE CHIMPANZEES
BECAUSETHEY'VE GOT

FUNNY FACES.They've got
a very fiat nose and two small
nostrils. They've got big,
round eyes, a large mouth and
huge ears. They need their big
ears and eyes to hear and see
danger and they need their
mouth to communicate. Look
at Flirt! She feels hungry and
wants to say "l want food".
She can't speak so she is
making her rubbery lips into
a circle. Other chimps
understand what she needs.

Practice

,,-~

~ Complete with the PresentSimple
or the Present Continuous. ~()

. .,.i
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.
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_'t
We use the Present Simple and not the Present
Continuous with these verbs.

like love hate feel
know think remember forget
understand want need

She feels hungry and wants to say 'I want {ood'.
Other chimps understand what she needs.
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CHIMPANZEESLOOK
LIKE PEOPLE BUT
THEY/VE GOT HAIRY
BODIES AND LONG,
STRONG ARMS!

Chimps need their long
arms to walk, c1imb
trees - and hold their
babies! Look at Anna!

She loves her baby and
her baby knows her
mum and feels good in
her arms.

CHIMPS ARE VERY

CLEVER!They remember
and think like four-year-
old children. They also
know how to use tools.
Jimmy wants to eat insects
so he is using the stick to
pull insects from their
nest. Look at Jimmy/s
hands and feet! He's got
five toes, four long fingers
and a short thumb and

he/s got fingernails!

Writing skilis
Writing a description
1 We use adjectives to make our

writing more interesting.
2 Remember the order of adjectives

- size, shape, colour.
e.g. The chimp/s got big, round,
black eyes.

18) Write a description of this bear. Use the
adjectives in the box.

fat

hairy

short
brown

big
large

smali

long
huge

round
Dear flffi,

\ lil<eelephants bec.ause the'1 are hU3eand the'1

(refl1efl1ber)8 people and plac.es af'ter

fI1an'1'1ears. \n this pic.ture the '1oun3elephants

(wall<)9 behind the 3randfl1other

elephant bec.ause she is old and (I<now)
10 a lot of' thin3S. Now she

(understand) 11 that the '1oun3

elephants are thirst'1' She (1001<f'or)
12 a river she (refl1efl1ber)

13 (\TrOfl1 last '1ear.

Carla

This is a picfure Ot a bear.!t ..,
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Jamie and the Se)kie 1

Presentation

o Listenand read.
jamie is a Scottishboy. He livesin a smalivillage
on one of the Orkney Islands in the north of
Scotland.jamie workswith his father.They make
clothes fram animai skins for the people in the
village.

jamie likesworking with his father but he wants
to be a fisherman. He loves the sea. In the
summer he swims every day. There are lots of
seals inthe sea near the village.jamie sometimes
divesfram the racksand swimsunderthe water
with them.

Everyday jamie and his dad finishwork at seven
o'clock in the evening. Today they are walking
home near the sea. In winter the sea is often
stormy but now it is spring and the weather is
good.
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Afishingboat is leavingnow and the people in the
village are waving goodbye to the fishermen. The
people in the village are poor and they need fish
to eat and sell.
...................

Nowit is morning.jamie can hear peopleoutside
his bedraom windowo They are running and
screaming. A man is shouting. 'Help!', 'Help!'
'There's a terrible storm!'

..:

~~ .. ..

~

~ Answer.
I

1 Where is jamie trom?

2 What is jamie and his father's job?
3 Where are the seals?

4 What's the weather like in spring in jamie's
village?

5 Why do the people in the village need fish?
6 What can jamie hear in the morning?
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Comprehension
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Present Simple
and Present Continuous

-.. ('
Present Simple - routine
Every day Jamie and his father finish work
at seven o'clock.

Time expressions
every day, often, usually, always, sometimes,
never, in the evening, in the summ er

Present Continuous - now
Today they are walking home by the sea.

Time expressions
now, today, at the moment

Practice

~ Complete. Use the Present Simple or the~ Present Continuous. Then listen and check.

J One man from
the village never

~,_ (gO)1 g9.e.~ to
bed when the fishing
boats (go) 2 ...............
to sea. He always
(sit) 3 and
(watch) 4 ................
the sea. The sea isn't
usually dangerous in
the spring but he

(sit) 5 and (watch) 6 ...............
tonight, too. The fishing boats always
(come) 7 home in the morning.
Now it is light and the man can see
the boat but suddenly the wind (blow)
8 and the waves are high. The
man must wake up the people in the
village. They always (help) 9 the
fishermen. Now the man is in the streets
and (shout) 10 'Help! Help!There's
a terrible storm.' The people (leave)
11 their houses and (run)
12 to the harbom..Ask and answer. Use the Present Simpleor the Present Continuous.

....

1 What / James / want / to be?
2 Where / James and his father / walk /

today?
3 A man from the village / always /

watch / the fishing boats / at sea?
4 A man / watch / the fishing boa t /

tonight?
5 The people / always / help / the

fishermen?
6 What / the man / shout / in the street?

What does James want to be?

He wants to be a fisherma.n.

o Listen and answer the questions.
1 Where is Jamie's dad?
2 Where are the seals?

3 What do the seals usually do?
4 What are the seals doing to the fishing

boat?
5 What are the fishermen doing?

Reading skilis
Reading for general understanding (1)
1 Look at the pictures and the title. They

will help you to guess what the text is
about.

2 Read and try to understand the text.
Don't try to understand every word.

8':) Read and find out what 'selkies' are.

The seals ot Orkney
.......................................................................

In the seas around the Orkney Islands in the
north of Scotland there are lots of seals. The

people of the Orkney Islands call them selkies.
The Orkney people have many legends about

selkies. In their legends selkies often help people
in trouble at sea. Selkies also do bad things when
people aren' t good to them.

There are also some legends about the 'selkie-
folk' or 'seal people'. These legends say the skin
of the seal is magical. They :J.
say seals can take off their ~.,.
skins and become people. -
Then these seal people can A
put on their sealskins and (

H '

become seals again.
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~ Tellyour friend in class what you knowabout selkies.

The people (rom the Orkney Islunds cali seals 'selkies:
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~ Lookat the picture. Complete the
sentences.

~

~ f' ~(Qc;a~.. nwv..
I .'

Who Doesthe Housework~

~~
Anna, Agnes and Lisa live together. Look at the list of housework to do.

~ Write what housework they do and why.~ Li.st of ~woYk.. to do

1 s.9.m...is making the bed.
2 Jane the ornaments.

3 Tom the carpet.
4 Jill the furniture.

S A is sweeping the flom.
6 A is tidying the desko
7 Ben .

8 Kate some clothes.

9 M is ironing.
10 J is taking the rubbish out.
11 S is cleaning the windowo

12 A is watering the plants.

~ Match the equipment with the housework.

IlE) Circlenew words you have learnt.

· Vacoornthecarpet -Anna(likes electrical eq(Jiprnent)

· ~eep the floor-Agnes and Lisa (hate vacoorning)

· Makethe beds - Anna, Agnes and Lisa (tid~ their own bedroorns)

· Dost and polish the fornitore - Lisa (Anna and Agnes - allergic to dost)

· Waterthe plants-Agnes (Ioves flowers)

· Washclothes -Anna,Agnesand Lisa(want to wash their ownclothes)

· Dothe ironing- Anna(Agnesand Lisa hate ironing)

· Takethe robbish oot - Agnes(goes oot at 6 a.~.)

· Dothe washing-op - Mrs Cook (the girls don't likewashing op)
-

Anna,Agnesand Lisa livetogether. They are very bosy and they don't likehoosework
very moch.Theymade a list of hoosework to do at homeand decided to do onlythe

,-~hings they don't hate. Annavacooms.~.~.~.~~~~~~~.~~~~.~.~.~..~.~.~ ~!

1 washing machine [@ a cooking

2 lIIf dustpan and brush D b washing clothes

3 watering can D c vacuuming
-"

).... duster D d ironing4 (

stj cooker D e washing up

6 iron D f watering plants

7 [j, dishwasher
D g sweeping

8 vacuum cleaner D h dusting

9 et bin D i taking the
rubbish out
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~ RevisionI

Vocabulary

... Put the words in the correct groups.

housework huge rubbery
swimmingpoci fjnger

legend high hairy hole
seal young strong

JJ.:J ~ JJ::J

hOcJsework

J...l ,...l

..:J~ J.~~jJ .J~::J

hcJge

lIlIE) Match.

1 polish
2 make
3 write
4 wear
5 do

6 play
7 sweep

lEJ a the housework
D b the furniture
D c the floor
D d a coat
D e a mess
D f a letter
D g tennis

Dictionary skilis
In a dictionary entry you can find information
about the spelling, pronunciation, meaning
(Polish transIation) and gram mar (noun,
adjective etc.) of a word.

18) Match.

a grammar
b pronunciation
c spelling
d meaning 3

~

schóol Isku:!";noun - !

a place where children go ~arn J- ---> 4

Pronunciation

~ Say and tick V the letters with the same
~ sound in your language. Then listen and

check.

1 Ipl pen 0
2 Ibl book D
3 Iti ten D
4 /dl day D
5 Igl gid D
6 li I fat D
7 Ikl key D
8 151 sun D
9 Izl zoo D

10 Ihl happy D
11 Iml mother D
12 Inl nice D
13 11/ listen D
14 Irl red D
15 Ijj yes D

O Write the words next to the correctsymbols. Then listen and check.

go king yellow zebra holiday
father rose long me nose pet

dog tent boy sing

1 Ipl ..p.t.. 91z1
2 Ibl .......... 10 Ihl
3 Iti .......... 11 Iml
4/dl .......... 12/nl
5/g1 .......... 13 III
6/f/ .......... 14/rl
7/kl .......... 15 Ijl
8/s1



Crammar.Student A, look at the Picture A. Student B,
look at the Picture B on page 120. Ask and
answer about the pictures. Put a tick V" in
the box for the same answer. Put a cross )( for
a different answer.

Student A

e

What are the cats in the garden doing?

They are playing tennis.

Yes, in my picture they are playing tennis, too.

1 What / the cats in the garden / do 0
2 How many / pigs / swim D
3 Which animai / dive / into the

swimming pool D
4 What / the gid in the red dress / do D
5 What / the dog / do D

..., Look at the two pictures and write what is
different.

~ Complete. Use the Present Simple or the
Present Continuous.

Today is Saturday. The johnsons and their
children, Mike and Sally, are at home.
Mr johnson (not / work) l..q(;:m~n:t'yxQr.k..
on Saturdays. He usually (dean) 2........................
the house. Mrs johnson often (go) 3....................
to the shop s on Saturdays but today she (make)
4 a specialcake. Mike and Sally
(not / usually / stay) 5 at home
on Saturdays. But they are at home today. They
(help) 6 their dad. They (work)
7 very hard because it is Mike's
birthday party on Sunday!

~ Complete. Use the correct form of
the verbs in the box.

like feel understand
know need want

1 The boy .W:1q~r.~tg.Q.q~..French but
he can't speak it.

2 She lots of famous people.
3 you happy?
4 Flowers oxygen to grow.
5 you some lemonade?
6 you my new hat?

~ Make questions. Then ask and answer.

Do your parents like Chinese food?

No, they don't.

1 (like) ...P.Q...your parents ...ljk~..
Chinese food?

2 (help) you usually with
the housework at home?

3 (wear) you red socks
today?

4 (know) your parents ..........
your marks in English?

5 (sit) you on my pencil?
I can't find it.

1.12)O Listen and answer the questions..
1 What is the song about?
2 Who is Sue?

~ What does the boy do every day?
4 What is the boy doing now?

Listen and sing the song. Look at
page 120. .

~~~~~~,A..........



CilJf2 PENGUJN ACTIVe REAOfNG

Island for Sale.A 'le (01111"15
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~ Look at the title and the photo on the cover and answer
the questions.

1 Do you think people live on this island?
2 Why do you think somebody is selling the island?

mmn
~ Listen, read and answer the questions.

1 What things can you see and what things
can't you see on Lana?

2 What does Duncan like doing on the
island?

3 Why does Duncan want to se11the
island?

There are many islands in the sea near
Scotland. This story is about one of these
islands. The name of the island is Lana.

Lana isn't big but it's very beautiful. !t's
very quiet, too. There are no houses or
roads or cars on Lana. But there's a castle.
The castle is very old.
A young Scotsman lives in the castle. The
Scotsman's name is Duncan McTavish.
Duncan lives in the castle with his dog,
Jock.

Duncan is very happy on his island. He
likes going for walks with Jock. He likes
swimming and fishing in his little boat.
There are many big rooms in Duncan's
castle. They have a lot of old things in
them - pictures and heavy tables, chairs
and beds.

In winter the castle is very cold and dark.
Duncan puts on a lot of electric light in a11
the rooms.

One Monday moming in April, Duncan
gets a letter. It's from the electric company.
Duncan reads.

Electricity (rom October to March: :ES/OOO.

'Oh,' Duncan says, 'I haven't got ES,OOO.
What can I do?' He's very unhappy. 'I can
only do one thing: se11my island and my
castle.'

Fl

.......
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Speaking

~ Play the game. Describe the dining,.. room in Duncan's castle and say what
is happening. Go round the class. The
winner says the last sentence.

The dining room is cold and ...

-
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'~ Listen and match. Then make sentences.

Mr MOneYbagS

z
rock star about 4S years old

Leaping Larry sells houses "\ long yellow hair
and castles __~

Roxanne Roxanne's dog lives in London

Bobo Leaping Larry's long white hair
gid friend

Mr Moneybags sells houses and castles.
He H'

Leaping Larry ...

\

t

~ Read and match.

a Suddenly Jock sees a rabbit on the island. Bobo
thinks, 'This is interesting!' and he jumps in too.

b The boat moves. Roxanne falls into the water. She
starts to scream.

c Duncan goes for a long walk with Jock. Duncan sees
a gid. She's looking at the sea and painting a picture.
'I'm Duncan McTavish', Duncan says. The gid says
'Oh, I'm Jean Stewart.'

d Leaping Larry says 'We want to see the island.'
'OK,' Duncan says. 'We can go in my boat'.

e Roxanne screams. 'Jump into the sea, Larry! Get
Bobo!' She stand s up in the boat and starts to hit
Larry.

ting

.

o Look at the picture and read.
Tick the correct ending.

oLeaping Larry and Roxanne
buy the castle. They make
a film about Duncan and his
island. Duncan has a lot of
money from the film so he
marries Jean. He builds a new
house and he and Jean and
their two children live there.
Lots of friends stay with them
at their new house.

D Now McTavish Painting
Holidays are very famous.
Every year many visitors come
to the island. They stay in the
castle. They go for walks and
paint beautiful pictures. The
rooms in the castlearen't cold
and dark nowo Duncan and
Jean have a lot of money.
Duncan and Jean are married
nowoThey have got two
children.

Writing

11II6 Describe what is happening in the
picture in Exercise 6.

Duncanand Jean are standing
at the door ...


